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Abstract
The aims of this investigation were to determine the evolution of
selected turn variables during competitive backstroke races and
to compare these kinematic variables between two different
levels of swimmers. Sixteen national and regional level male
swimmers participant in the 200 m backstroke event at the Spanish Swimming Championships in short course (25 m) were
selected to analyze their turn performances. The individual
distances method with two-dimensional Direct Linear Transformation (2D-DLT) algorithms was used to perform race
analyses. National level swimmers presented a shorter “turn
time”, a longer “distance in”, a faster “underwater velocity” and
“normalized underwater velocity”, and a faster “stroking velocity” than regional level swimmers, whereas no significant differences were detected between levels for the “underwater distance”. National level swimmers maintained similar “turn times”
over the event and increased “underwater velocity” and “normalized underwater velocity” in the last (seventh) turn segment,
whereas regional level swimmers increased “turn time” in the
last half of the race. For both national and regional level swimmers, turn “underwater distance” during the last three turns of
the race was significantly shorter while no significant differences in distance into the wall occurred throughout the race. The
skill level of the swimmers has an impact on the competitive
backstroke turn segments. In a 200 m event, the underwater
velocity should be maximized to maintain turn proficiency,
whereas turn distance must be subordinated to the average velocity.
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Introduction
Performance in competitive swimming is determined by
the time employed to complete the race distance. According to a deterministic model (Chow, 2011), the race distance is the sum of the start, the free swim and the turn
segments. Therefore, performance can also be determined
by the start, free swim and turn time.
The main goal in the turn is to change the direction
in the shortest time as possible to obtain the highest speed
in the opposite direction (Tourny-Chollet et al., 2002).
The turn segment is a major contributor to the race distance (Thayer and Hay, 1984) and could represent up to
one third of the total race time in the 200 m breaststroke
event (Blanksby et al., 1998). As race distance increases,
from 50 to 1500 m, the turn time is even more important
(Chow et al., 1984; Tourny-Chollet et al., 2002) as the

underwater phase is repeated in every lap (Burkett et al.,
2010). Coaches and swimmers should be aware that faster
turns could compensate slower swimming phases and,
therefore, they could have a crucial impact on swimming
performance (Zamparo et al., 2012).
In the backstroke turn, the swimmer rolls from a
supine to a prone position and then performs a tumble
turn (Blanksby et al., 2004). After the tumble turn, the
swimmer must push forcefully from the pool wall and
maintain a high velocity by kicking during the underwater
phase (Zamparo et al., 2012). The kinematic analyses of
the competitive turn have measured the time between two
reference marks, usually at 7.5 m off the turning wall
(Arellano et al., 1994; Shimadzu et al., 2008; TournyChollet et al., 2002). However, some authors have addressed that backstroke swimmers often surpass those 7.5
m during the underwater phase of the turn (Blanksby et
al., 2004; Kennedy et al., 1990). If the velocity during the
underwater turn phase is faster than the stroking velocity,
a gain of speed could occur when extending the underwater phase (Blanksby et al., 1998; Hubert et al., 2006;
Tourny-Chollet et al., 2002). In fact, the distance of
swimming resumption (“underwater distance”) has been
related to the starting (Seifert et al., 2006; Vantorre et al.,
2010b) and the breaststroke and butterfly turning
(Blanksby et al., 1998; Tourny-Chollet et al., 2002) performances.
When measuring the turn segment with fixed reference marks, it was observed that the best swimmers employed less time turning (Arellano et al., 1994; Kjendlie et
al., 2006; Thomson et al., 2000). However, a stroking
phase from the reference mark to the wall was included
into the turn segment despite having been reported that
the stroking and the turning skills are not directly correlated (Mason and Cossor, 2001). The higher skilled
swimmers seemed to shorten the turning times by increasing head to wall distance at the beginning of the turn, by
extending the legs (between 100° and 120º) at contact to
reduce contact time (Araujo et al., 2010; Puel et al., 2012)
and by kicking efficiently in the first meters after the turn
(Zamparo et al., 2012). In a race situation, the best swimmers have also been reported to cope with fatigue and to
pace themselves throughout the event (Chollet et al.,
1997; Letzelter and Freitag, 1983; Toussaint et al., 2006).
Specifically, the best end race times have been correlated
to the turning times on the second half on the 200 m backstroke (Chatard et al., 2001a), breaststroke (Thomson et
al., 2000) and freestyle (Chatard et al., 2001b) events.
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However, it is unclear if significant changes occur within
specific kinematic variables (i.e. underwater distance or
velocity) as the race progresses.
Until now, most of the research on the turn segment has been focused on kinematic analyses on short
distances before and after the wall (between 2.5 and 7.5
m), combined with some dynamic variables regarding the
turning push-off. For example, Cossor et al. (1999) used
2.5 m distances, Nicol and Kruger (1979) and Puel et al.
(2012) measured 3 m, whereas Blanksby et al. (1996) and
Lyttle et al. (1999) used 5 m. More studies on the underwater phases have been reclaimed to solve some of the
questions which have arisen when analyzing the wall
contact (Puel et al., 2012) as, in fact, very few studies
have analyzed the complete turning movements from stop
to stroking restart (Blanksby et al., 2004; Chow et al.,
1984, Mason and Cossor, 2001). Additionally, there is a
lack of investigations studying the kinematic variables
relevant for the backstroke turns (Blanksby et al., 2004;
Daniel et al., 2003), specially under competitive conditions (Burkett et al., 2010), despite the fact that backstroke races rely more on the non stroking race segments
(Kjendlie et al., 2006). Therefore, the main goals of this
investigation were: 1) to determine the evolution of selected turn variables during competitive backstroke events
and 2) to compare these kinematic variables between two
different levels of swimmers. It was hypothesized that
national level swimmers would reach longer distances
into the wall and underwater distances, while obtaining a
faster underwater velocity and a shorter 15 m turning time
than regional level swimmers.

Methods
Sixteen male swimmers who took part in the 200 m backstroke event of the 2007 Spanish Swimming Championships in short course (25 m width x 25 m length) were
selected to analyze their turn performances. All experimental procedures were reviewed and approved by the
Technical University of Madrid’s Ethics Committee.
Written informed consent was obtained from all the participants prior to the commencement of the investigation.
All the participants were classified into two groups according to their end race times (n = 29). The swimmers
who finished between the 1st and 8th positions were included in the national level group whereas those who
finished between the 22nd and 29th positions were included
in the regional level group. Table 1 summarizes the descriptive data for both national and regional level groups.
Table 1. Descriptive data of the participants in the male’s
200 m backstroke event during 2007 Spanish Swimming
Championships. Data are means (±SD).
National level
Regional level
group
group
125.1 (2.6)
137.5 (1.9)
End race times (s)
718.2 (47.2)
539.4 (21.3)
IPS
20.9 (3.3)
17.9 (2.4)
Age (years)
IPS: Fédération Internationale de Natation Point Scoring System

Two fixed JVC® GY-DV500E video-cameras recording at 25 Hz, as recommended for swimming race
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analysis (Arellano et al., 1994), were positioned at the
stands, 7 m above and 7 m away from the side of the pool.
The cameras optical axes were crossed in order to capture
the whole plane delimitated by the water surface; camera
1 captured from the start blocks to 15 m and camera 2
captured from 10 to 25 m. Both cameras were connected
to personal computers where the images were stored at
real time. The beginning of the time code was provided
by a light flash connected to the official timing system
and captured by camera 1. Two additional JVC® GVDV300 video-cameras operating also at 25 Hz were located on the stands (7 m above and 7 m away from the
side of the pool) to assist researches in case the contact
phase was not visible from the cameras 1 and 2. These
cameras were placed with their optical axis at right angles
to the long axis of the pool and less than 1 m from the
ends of the pool (see Figure 1).
The “Individual distances” method was utilized to
perform turn analysis using 2D-DLT based algorithms
(Abdel-Aziz and Karara, 1971) and the software Photo
23D (Technical University of Madrid, Spain; Cala et al.,
2009). Eight pool-side building marks uniformly distributed on the horizontal plane were recorded in each camera
and were used as control points for calibration purposes.
Selected coordinates of the competitors on the water surface plane during the race were reconstructed from the
screen coordinates. The images were synchronized by
software from a swum movement (hand entry) simultaneously seen in both cameras between 10 m and 15 m. The
beginning of the turn movement was defined by the hand
entry of the last stroke on the back (Blanksby et al.,
2004), whereas the end of the turn movement was defined
by the head emersion, indicating the end of the underwater part (Burkett et al., 2010; Mason and Cossor, 2001). In
order to facilitate the interpretation of the turn performance, the stroking phase of each lap was also analyzed
from the end of the underwater swim (head emersion) to
the beginning (last hand entry on the back) of the turn
movements. The following variables were calculated: i)
“15 m turn time” (s): the time interval when the swimmer's head is within 7.5 m before and after the wall; ii)
“distance in”: the horizontal distance (m) of the swimmer’s head from the last hand entry on the back to the
wall; iii) “underwater distance”: the horizontal distance
(m) of the swimmer’s head from the wall to the head
emersion; iv) “underwater velocity”: the average velocity
(m.s-1) from the beginning of feet contact on the wall to
the end of the turn movement; v) “normalized underwater
velocity”: the underwater velocity (m.s-1) divided by the
mean stroking velocity; and vi) “stroking velocity”: the
average velocity (m.s-1) from the end of the underwater
swim to the last hand entry on the back in each lap.
Thirty-two control points represented by colored
buoys from the floating lanes were used to assess the
validity of the method. Reference lines connecting the
near and far sides of the pool were used to place the colored buoys at exactly a 5 m distance between them. The
root mean square error of the 2D-DLT technique was
0.048 m when reconstructing the position of the control
points, and 0.044 m when reconstructing the distance
between them. To assess the reliability of the method, two
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Figure 1. Camera set-up to perform swimming race analysis with the “individual distances” method.

technical actions (head emersion and hand entry) were 32
times repeatedly digitalized by the same researcher, with
a coefficient of variation less than 1% between the results
and no statistical differences (p < 0.05) between them.
After a test for the normality of the distribution
(Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk), a two-way
repeated measures ANOVA was performed to analyze the
data using a 2 (swimmers level: national, regional) x 7
(turn segment: first to seventh) design. In the case of
detecting any significant interaction, Bonferroni post-hoc
tests were performed and effect sizes (ES) as partial etasquared values were calculated. Also, relationships between the 15 turn time and the various turning phase
parameters for each inter-subject group were obtained
using Pearson’s correlation coefficients. Significance was
set a priori at p < 0.05 for all the statistical tests. All
analyses were conducted with the software SPSS 15.0
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results
Distances travelled during the turn movements were
33.9% and 27.4% of the total 200 m backstroke distance
for the national and regional level groups, respectively.
National level swimmers presented a shorter (p < 0.001)
“15 m turn time”, a longer (p < 0.05) “distance in”, a
faster (p < 0.05) “underwater velocity” and a faster (p <
0.001) “stroking velocity” than regional level swimmers.
The underwater velocity of the national level swimmers
was also faster (p < 0.05) than that from the regional level
swimmers when normalized to the mean stroking velocity. However, no differences (p = 0.18) were detected
between levels for the “underwater distance”. Descriptive
values for backstroke turn variables are shown in Table 2.
There were no significant correlations (p > 0.05) between
the 15 turn time and the various turn phase parameters,
except for the underwater distance, which was moderately

correlated (r = 0.398; p < 0.05) to the 15 turn time for the
regional level group. On the other hand, the 15 m turn
time was significantly correlated to the stroking velocity
in both national and regional groups of swimmers (r = 0.34; p < 0.05 for national and r = -0.54; p < 0.001 for
regional level).
Table 2. Comparisons between national and regional level
swimmers for backstroke turn variables.
National
Regional
Level
Level
8.88 (.43) 9.84 (.36) ***
15 Turn Time (s)
3.18 (.48) 2.66 (.55) *
Distance in (m)
6.51 (2.57) 5.18 (1.17)
UW distance (m)
2.32 (.36) 2.02 (.11) *
UW velocity (m·s-1)
1.55 (.51) 1.36 (.51) *
Normalized UW velocity (m·s-1)
1.49 (.14) 1.34 (.14) ***
Stroking velocity (m·s-1)
UW: Underwater. Significant differences between levels: *p <
0.05; *** p < 0.001

The within-subjects turn factor influenced the
kinematic turn variables (Wilks lambda = 0.20; F24,284 =
6.986; p < 0.001; ES = 0.99) as the race progressed. For
the regional level swimmers, the “15 m turn time” of the
first turn was shorter (p < 0.05-0.001) than each one of
the following turns, while no temporal differences between turns were found for national level swimmers (Figure 2).
For both national and regional level swimmers,
“underwater distance” during the last three turns of the
race was shorter (p < 0.05-0.001) than that during the first
turn segment. The maximal “underwater distance” was
obtained during the first turn of the race for both levels
(7.38 ± 2.57 m for national and 6.03 ± 1.17 m for regional level) while minimum “underwater distance” was
achieved during the fifth (5.96 ± 2.33 m for national
level) or the last (4.70 ± 0.86 m for regional level) turn
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Figure 2. 15 m turn time (s) evolution in the 200 m backstroke event for the national and regional level swimmers relative to the first turn. * p < 0.05

(Figure 3). On the other hand, “distance in” showed no
significant differences (p > 0.05) throughout the race for
both national and regional groups.
National level swimmers presented faster “underwater velocity” values between the last (seventh) and the
first and second (p < 0.05), and the fourth turns (p <
0.01). No differences in “underwater velocity” were
found throughout the race for the regional level swimmers
(Figure 4). Finally, for both national and regional swimmers, “stroking velocity” dropped (p < 0.01) during the
first three laps of the race. After that, national level
swimmers maintained (p > 0.05) “stroking velocity” until
the end of the race, whereas regional level slowed down
(p <0.05) during the fourth lap and then maintained (p >
0.05) their “stroking velocity” on the second half of the
race. Decrement in “stroking velocity” between the first
and last lap of the race were 6.96% and 10.45% for national and regional level swimmers, respectively. Maximal “stroking velocity” was obtained during the first lap
of the race (1.60 ± 0.05 m·s-1 for national and 1.48 ± 0.05
for regional level) whereas minimum “stroking velocity”
was achieved during the fourth lap for both levels (1.44 ±
0.04 m·s-1 for national and 1.29 ± 0.04 m·s-1 for regional

level).

Discussion
This study examined selected kinematic turn variables
during a 200 m backstroke event. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first study that has analyzed the
evolution of the turn movements in a backstroke race.
Individual turn distances can provide valuable information as very few studies have directly measured distances
in competition (Chow et al., 1984; Mason and Cossor,
2001).
The contribution of the individual turn segment to
the total 200 m race distance (between 27% and 34%) was
considerably lower than that estimated from the 15 m turn
segment when using fixed distances (52% of the 200 m
race). These percentages of individual turn distances
indicate that the swimmers observed in the present research swam in apnea at least 50 m of the whole race.
“Underwater distance” after the backstroke turn for international level swimmers has been reported to be close to 5
m (Chow et al., 1984). However, our results revealed a
longer underwater turn phase as the national swimmers

Figure 3. “Underwater distance” (m) evolution in the 200 m backstroke event for the national and regional level
groups relative to the first turn. * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.
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Figure 4. “Underwater velocity” (m/s) evolution in the 200 meter backstroke event for the national and regional
level groups relative to the last turn. * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

began stroking 6 m away from the turn wall. Considering
that national level swimmers could start underwater kicking 3-4 m away from the turning wall (Naemi et al., 2009,
Zamparo et al., 2012), it is estimated that they performed
3 to 5 dolphin kicks before they restarted stroking (Zamparo et al., 2012). To date, there are no further studies to
which compare this data to as no other investigations have
measured turn distances in competition, apart from race
analyses conducted by swimming national teams.
The competitive level of the swimmers influenced
the kinematic turn variables which were examined in this
investigation. Differences in “stroking velocity” between
national and regional level swimmers (which were close
to 10%) could help explaining this data, as it would have
an impact on the turn movements. In fact, average stroking velocity was significantly correlated to the “15 m turn
time”, whereas no significant correlations were found
between the “15 m turn time” and various turn phase
parameters. As expected, the best swimmers obtained
shorter “15 m turn times” which is in line with findings
from previous studies that have employed the fixed distances method (Arellano et al., 1994; Kjendlie et al.,
2006; Thomson et al., 2000). However, the best swimmers also obtained faster “underwater velocity” during
the 200 m backstroke event, which represents an important finding of the present study. Although the average
underwater velocity had been previously correlated to
start time (Burkett et al., 2010; Cossor and Mason, 2001;
de Jesus et al., 2011; Pereira et al., 2006; Vantorre et al.,
2010a; Wakayoshi et al., 1992), no previous studies had
identified average underwater turn velocity as a skilldependent variable. Furthermore, faster underwater velocity of the best swimmers did not seem to depend on their
better stroking performance, as differences between
swimmers persisted when underwater velocity was normalized to the average stroking velocity. Probably, national level swimmers reached higher “underwater velocity” by generating higher peak forces on the wall (Araujo
et al., 2010; Blanksby et al., 1996; Cossor et al., 1999)
and by demonstrating a greater underwater kicking efficiency (Zamparo et al., 2012). On the other hand, no

“underwater distance” differences were detected between
national and regional level swimmers. The great data
dispersion due to the “underwater distance” differences
between competitors could help to explain this. It could
be possible that swimmers extended the turn segment
according to their underwater skills and, therefore, it
could not be accurate to estimate the same “underwater
distance” (i.e. 7.5 m) for all the swimmers. Regarding the
distance into the wall, the faster velocities of the best
swimmers when approaching the wall (Chow et al., 1984)
and their anthropometric characteristics (Pelayo et al.,
1996) are in line with the inter-level differences detected
in our study. Greater distances to the wall when starting
the turning movements have been previously reported as
good predictors of better tumble turning times (Blanksby
et al., 1996; Puel et al., 2012).
The kinematic turn variables did also change along
the 200 m backstroke event. Previous studies have
reported that the best swimmers have the ability to pace
themselves maintining their stroking (Chollet et al., 1997;
Letzelter and Freitag, 1983; Toussaint et al., 2006) and
turning velocities (Chatard et al., 2001a; Chatard et al.,
2001b; Thomson et al., 2000). Our results are in line with
previous research showing that the national level
swimmers maintained their turn time whereas the regional
level swimmers increased it in the second half of the race
(figure 1). Additionally, the loss in the stroking velocity
was greater for regional than for national level swimmers.
Taking into consideration that “15 m turn time” included
some stroke cycles into the turn segment, it could be
expected that the loss in the “stroking velocity”
influenced the increase in the turn time of the slowest
swimmers.
Regarding the various turn phase parameters, our
results indicate that the swimmers maintained, or even
increased, their underwater velocity throughtout the race.
Unlike the “15 m turn time”, the national level swimmers
showed the ability to increase the “underwater velocity”
in the last turn of the race (Figure 4). This is an important
finding, which has not been previously reported, that
could partly explain the significant correlations found
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between the result in a 200 m backstroke event and the
performance in the last turn of the race (Chatard et al.,
2001a). On the other hand, the turn “underwater distance”
did not show the same profile as the “underwater velocity”. For both national and regional level swimmers, the
“underwater distance” dropped in the second half of the
race probably due to fatigue (Toussaint et al., 2006) and
the hypoxic conditions of the underwater phase. These
results suggest that the underwater turn phase must be
extended only if the velocity in this phase is faster than
the stroking velocity (Blanksby et al., 1998; Hubert et al.,
2006; Tourny-Chollet et al., 2002) and, therefore, the
“underwater distance” must be subordinated to the “underwater velocity”. Finally, the distance into the wall
showed a different tendency in comparison to the other
turn variables as it did not vary throughout the race. This
finding reinforces the assumption that anthropometric
characteristics (Chow et al., 1984) or the technical timing
of the last strokes before the wall could influence this
variable.
When evaluating the turn segment in a 200 m
backstroke event, the individual distances method can
provide additional information in comparison to the
traditional “15 m turn time”, as underwater parameters are
barely correlated to the 15 m turning times or the stroking
skills of the best swimmers (Mason and Cossor, 2001).
By presenting the underwater distance and velocity and its
evolution throughout the race, the individual distance
method could provide support to coaches and swimmers
to better define their race strategy and their training
programs. For example, the underwater distance and
velocity showed a contrary tendency along the seven turn
segments. It could be suggested that there is a critical
underwater distance for each swimmer where the underwater velocity is maximum in comparison to the stroking
velocity and, therefore, the average turn speed could be
maximized. Complementarily, according to the percentages of “underwater distance” in this study, coaches are
advised to include the underwater swim as an important
factor in their training programs for the 200 m backstroke
swimmers. For instance, they should put emphasis on the
“underwater velocity” to maintain turn proficiency,
whereas turn distance could be subordinated to maximize
the average velocity. Individual turn variables, where no
stroke cycles are included, seem to be a valid tool to
enhance turn performance.

Conclusion
In a 200 m backstroke event, the best swimmers obtained
a longer distance into the wall, a faster underwater velocity and shorter 15 m turn times. They maintained the turn
time throughout the race and increased the underwater
velocity at the end of the race. However, they did not
travel longer turn distances than regional level swimmers
and the turn distance represented a minor quantitative
contribution than previously stated. The underwater turn
velocity was revealed as a critical variable related to the
swimmers´ level of skill, whereas the turn distances
seemed to be subordinated in order to maximize the average velocity. The individual variables provided valuable
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information to evaluate competitive turn performance.
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Key points
• The underwater turn velocity is as a critical variable
related to the swimmers´ level of skill in a 200 m
backstroke event.
• Best swimmers perform faster but no longer turn
segments during a 200 m backstroke event.
• Best swimmers maintain their turn performance
throughout the 200 m backstroke event by increasing the underwater velocity during the final part of
the race.
• The turn distance out seems to be subordinated in
order to maximize the average velocity during a 200
m backstroke event.
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